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To understand posttraumatic mental disturbances it is necessary to analyse the force acting on the skull. 
Traumatic impacts on the head are followed by pbysical change to the brain. According to Sellier and 
Unterharnscbeidt (1963) in linear brain injury a pressure gradient develops leading to positive pressure on the coup 
pole and a negative pressure on the contre coup pole. In the very centre of brain no pressure cbanges occur. 
Depending on the direction and intensity ofthe impact on the bead typical pattems ofbrain lesions may be observed. 
With the help of neuropathology and modern neuro-imaging methods especially cerebral MRI three types of 
traumatic brain damages are identified, the linear outer brain injury (lesions on the cortex), of a funnel-sbaped type, 
the linear inner brain injury, divided in the linear inner upper brain injury (Grcevic - witb lesions around tbe 
ventricle system), tbe linear inner lower brain injury (Lindenberg, Freytag - lesions in tbe midbrain and the 
surrounding regions) and tbe rotational brain trauma (Pudenz, Sbelden - intracerebral lesions). The Innsbruck 
Impact Scale, modification of the Spatz scheme, helps to classify the different patbo-anatomical lesion pattems . 

In detailed analysis posttraumatic mental disturbances in the detailed analysis show tbe symptoms of a lesion in 
tbe frontal lobe mostly combined witb a temporo-basal syndrome followed by linear outer brain injury caused by an 
impact type I or type II. In the acute state of a lesion of in the frontal and temporal lobe the symptoms are 
corresponding to tbe post-concussion syndrome; in its severe form combined with coma. In some of these cases a 
perifocal oedema develops producing an increase of intracranial pressure with tentorial hemiation accompanied with 
an acute midbrain syndrome of the different phases (Gerstenbrand, Lücking), the diencephalic-upper pons syndrome 
(Plum, Posner), sometimes followed by an apallic syndrome (described as vegetative state of the Anglo-American 
literature). 

Exact clinical investigations including cerebral MRI are necessary for the clear diagnosis of an existing brain . 
damage and possible complications. In the post-acute state ofthe damage in the frontal lobe damage typical clinical 
signs are developing, after tbe so called linear outer brain injury with lesions in the cortical region extended to the 
subcortical area producing a funnel-shaped lesion. Clinically the fronto-convex syndrome and the fronto-basal 
syndrome have to be differentiated. Tue fronto-convex syndrome (Poeck - acinetic frontal lobe syndrome) shows 
apathy, diminishing of psycho-motoric activities and impulsive bebaviour, diminishing of affectivity, in tbe frontal 
lobe signs the grasping reflex is more profiled. The fronto-basal syndrome (Kretschmer) is identified by its main 
disturbance whicb is diminishing of critics, euphoria, tendency to wisecrack, neglect of decency. In the frontal lobe 
symptoms the oral reflexes are pre-dominant. In Anglo-American literature detailed symptoms are not 
differentiated, there is used mostly the global expression "cognitive disturbances of different degree". Both frontal 
lobe syndromes can be combined with autonomic disturbances like bladder dysfunction and vegetative system 
irritations, whicb has to be clearly differentiated to the vegetative state. In both frontal syndromes depending on the 
lesion motoric dysfunction of different degree and in different fonns are observed. Tue third frontal lobe syndrome, 
the fronto-polar syndrome, shows memory disturbance as a main symptom, bit this syndrome is not described in 
details. In the temporo-basal syndrome (U.H. Peters), mostly accompanied with a frontal lobe lesion and followed a 
linear outer brain injury by a impact type I, emotional disturbances are the main symptoms. 

Together with the frontal lobe syndrome the somebow weak description of the so called 'minimally conscious 
state' bas to be discussed. In a detailed analysis most clinical pictures sbow a high percentage the symptomatology 
of a fronto-coovex syndrome or is a remission phase of an apallic syndrome (phase V, VI). 

In neurorehabilitation a special neuro-psychological programme is necessary, in some cases combined with 
psycho-sedatives, in other cases with nootropic drugs depending to the detailed diagnosis. A special physiotherapy 
may be employed in addition. 
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